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January I I, 2007 

Gayle E. Murphy I 

Senior executive, Admissions 
Office of Admissions 
The S tale Bar of Cali fom ia 
180 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105-1639 

Whitnie C. Henderson, Chair 
A$sn. of Califami a Water Agencies 
910 K Street, Suite 100 
Sacramt:nto, CA 95814 

Alan S. Yochelson, Vice-Chair 
Office 0 f the Dislric( Attorney 
2 i 0 West Temple Street 
Rm.18-1128 
Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

De.ar Ms. Murphy, Ms. Henderson and Mr. Yochelson: 

1write to urge the Committee on Bar Examinations 10 support a proposed study of factors 
affecting bar passage rates. That srudy, proposed by Professor Stephen Klein, et aI., can help the 
Califomia Stille Bar and the legal profession beller understand the dynal1lics of entry into the bar. 

As a resu Il 0 f my personal and professi onal history, J have a strong interest in creating an open 
legal profession. My grandfather, the son of a working class immigrant, could not afford college 
so he entered Georgetown's law school after high school. My father was on the conunittee that 
forced the r3cial integration of the D:stnct o[ Columbia Bar Association. I served as Hiring 
Partner at a 300 lawyer finn, where I ran a hiring program that featured "hard" and "soft" 
affim1ative l:lction. I saw fLrst hand bow various demographic and inslitutional factors 
suppressed entry into the bar for certain groups, and I struggled to fight against those factors. 
For about twenty semesters, I've taught the Legal Profession course as a Lecturer at UC
Berkeley School of Law (Boalt Hall), Santa Clara University ,School of Law, and Stanford Law 
School. Those courses always include units on exclusion and inclusion in the legal profession 
and 1 frequently give advice to students who are bewildered and fmstrated about how to enter 
and succeed in the pro fession. Add itionall y, 1am a member of the Comrninee on Professional 
Responsibility and Conduct, which deals less directly-but still in important ways-with this 
ex cl usion issue. (Of cou rse, 1speak only for myself in [hi s letter and not for any institution.) 
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No doubt, a careful statistical study into the factors Lhal affecl bar passage fates-and in 
particular thai affect the distressing gap in bar passage rates between while and African
American students-would be of enonnous benefit to everyone. That is a compelling reason to 
do the study. We need to know a lot more about entry into the profession. But I also wanl to 
address one concern that mayor may nol affect CBE's decision: the fear that careful statIstical 
studies might nonetheless be used by some people for political positions the CBE might not 
endorse. 

r can assure you from first hand experience that the problem in underslanding and combating 
exclusion is the absence of careful statistical studies, not the existence of them. 

In the absence of well-constructed studies based on sound data, ignorance reigns. The members 
of the bar who are Irying to open the profession will nol know what the problem is or how to fix 
it. Even worse, in the absence of sound studies there can be an unhelpful flourishing of half
baked theories, well-intended-bUl-harmful stereotypes, and even counter-productive finger 
pointing. We need good studies-ones that are subjected to peer review and are based on sound 
data. And it is my understanding that in this area, the California State Bar has amassed some 
unique and particularly helpful data. I urge the CBE to advance our slate afknowledge and, 
thereby advance the cause of an inclusive legal profession. 

Very truly yours, 

~~f[f;l_?,-
John Steele 

CC.: Professor Richard H. Sander 
UCLA Sehool of Law 
405 Hilgard Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1476 

Professor William Henderson 
Offiee 255 
Indiana University School of Law 
211 Soulh Indiana Avenue 
Bloomington, Indiana 47405-7001 


